Moama Anglican Grammar School

Italy
TREKSET TOURS?

- Leading Provider of Educational Tours and Travel.

- Send 400+ school groups away each year to destinations all around the world.

- Been in operation for 35 years.

- Ground operator in Italy.
Rome – Sorrento – Florence - Tuscan Farm Stay - Bassano del Grappa – Venice
Inclusions: 14th September 2016

- Return economy class international airfares: Melbourne / Rome - Venice / Melbourne
- Current airlines taxes with Qatar Airways
- Accommodation based on 2 and 3 star hotels with students in multi share rooms
- Meals: breakfast, 1 lunch, 6 dinners at the farm stay
- Coach from school to airport
- Rugby jumpers

3 nights Rome

- Arrival Coach Transfer: Airport to Hotel with Local Assistant
- Half Day Guided Tour of the Colosseum
- Half Day Guided Tour of the Vatican
- Guided Tour of the Catacombs including return transfers
- Coach: Rome – Pompeii – Sorrento
- Guided Tour of Pompeii

2 nights Sorrento

- Private Coach Transfer: Hotel – Port – Hotel
- Return Public Ferry Tickets: Sorrento – Capri – Sorrento
- Private Coach Transfer: Sorrento – Florence
Rome - Colosseum
Rome – Trevi Fountain
Pompeii
Sorrento
Capri – Blue Grotto
4 nights in Florence

- 3 x 3 hours of language/art lessons including a welcome lunch and afternoon visit to town of Fiesole
- Return 2nd Class Train Tickets: Florence – Pisa – Florence
- Entrance fee: Uffizi Gallery
- Private Coach Transfer: Florence – Tuscan Farmstay

2 nights at a Tuscan Farm Stay

- 1 x cooking lesson
- Private Coach Transfer: Farm Stay – Lucca – Farm Stay
- Private Coach Transfer: Farm Stay – Florence
- 2nd Class Train Ticket: Florence – Bassano del Grappa
Florence
Florence - San Lorenzo Markets
Pisa
Farm Stay
Farm Stay
2 nights in Bassano del Grappa - Scalabrini Institute

- 2nd Class Train Ticket: Bassano del Grappa – Venice

2 night in Venice

- 24 hour Vaporetto pass
- Private Boat Transfer Ferrovia Pier to Venice Airport
Venice
Venice – Gondola
Insurance:

- Trekset Tours encourages all tour participants to take out a comprehensive Insurance policy at time of deposit.

- Trekset Tours can arrange a group insurance policy purposely designed for school groups.

- 17 day policy: Included in tour cost
Medical:

- Ensure that you contact a health professional for information on recommended vaccinations.

- Obtain a letter from your GP for any prescription medicine you may require.
Cash Passports:

- Providing all the security of travellers cheques with the convenience of plastic.

- A pre-paid cash card, that is not connected to your bank account and is pin protected, with the added bonus of 24/7 global emergency assist.

- Withdraw local currency at ATMS worldwide where MasterCard is accepted.

- Reloadable in person at any cash passport stockist, or from anywhere in the world online.

- www.cashpassports.com
Cost and deposit: $6,400

- The cost of the tour is dependant on the number of students travelling, with a minimum of 16 students travelling.

- The cost of the tour is based on the daily exchange rate.

- The deposit required is $800.00 per person (non refundable) – due 15th October 2015.

- Final payment due: 15th June 2016.
Additional Expenses:

- Passport. (must have 6 months validity from date of return.)
- Visas: Australian passport holders do not require a visa.
- Non Australian passport holders are required to contact the consulate for visa information.
- Spending Money: for necessities e.g. meals, drinks, snacks + optional spending money for shopping/souvenirs. Budget approx 30 – 40 Euro’s a day. (approx $50-$60 AUD)
Questions and Answers: